MAY IS STROKE AWARENESS MONTH
PLEASE JOIN US AS WE PROMOTE STROKE AWARENESS MONTH

- Ms. Latasha Shelton and Kristin Haller, SLP graduate clinician will present information on “Explaining Stroke”.
- Ms. Patricia Kilp and her father will discuss her life after having a stroke. She will be joined by her father and Speech-Language Pathologist, Caroline Royal-Evans.
- Ms. Lynn Jackson will talk about her life as a stroke survivor, 2 years later.
- Mr. Steven Collins (songwriter and performer) will perform a few of his new blues songs.

SO PLEASE JOIN US >> FRIDAY, MAY 10, 2013
11:30AM – 1:00PM
MID-SOUTH ACT AT THE UNIVERSITY OF MEMPHIS
530 PATTERSON STREET, PATTERSON HALL
ROOM 129 (MAIN OFFICE – ROOM 119)

For additional information contact:
Mid-South ACT at 901.678.1489, or email at act@memphis.edu
Website: www.memphis.edu/act

For special accommodations please contact us by Wednesday May 8th.
Refreshments will be provided.